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SENATE.

5i)TH CONG-RESS, (

:Jrl tfess-ion.

DOCUMEN'l'
{

)

No. 78.

AGREEMENT WITH THE CREEK AND SEMINOLE NATIONS.

JANUARY

Mr.

JONEs,

21, 1898.-0rclered to be printed.

of Arkansas, presented the following

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS
TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE
COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE MUSCOGEE OR CREEK
NATION.

This agreement, by and between the Goverumeut of the United States,
of the first part, entered into in its bellalf by tile Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald
S. McKennon,. Alexander B. Montgomery, and Tams Bixby, duly appointed a11rl authorized thereunto, and the government of the Muscogee
or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory, of the second part, entered
into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek government, by its commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Pleasant Porter,
Joseph Mingo, David M. Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland Brown,
William A. Sapulpa, and Conchartie Micco,
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND.

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Musco gee or
Creek Indians in the Indian Territory, to each citizen of said nation,
one hundred and sixty acres of land. Each citizen shall have the right,
so far as possible, to take his one hundred and sixty acres so as to
include the improvements which belong to him, but such improvements
shall not be estimated in the value :fixed on his allotment, provided any
citizen may take any land not already selected by another; but if such
land, nuder actual cultivation, has ou it any lawful improvements, he
shall pay the owner of said improvements for same, the value to be
:fixed by the commission appraising the land. In the case of a minor
child, allotment shall be selected for him by his father, mother, guardian,
or the administrator having eharge of his estate, preference being
given iJJ- the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority.
Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts, and ineompetents
by some suitable person akin to them, and due eare shaH be taken that
all persons entitled thereto shall have allotments made to them.
2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present
value if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its loea-
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tion, but excludiug the improvt:-ments, and each allottee shall be charged
'With the value of his allotment in the future distribution of any fu11ds
·o:f the nation arising from any source whatever, so that each member
·of the nation shall be made equal in tlle distribution of the lands and
' ·moneys belonging to the nation, provided that the rniniuum valuadon
<to be placed upon auy land in the said nation shall be one dollar and
.twenty-five ce11ts ($1.25) per acre.
·
3. In the appraisement of tbe said allotment said nation may have
~ a representative to cooperate with a commission, or a United States
·officer, designated by tbe President of the United States to make the
.appraisement. Appraisement:-; and allotments shall be made under the
-direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and begin as soon as an
~.authenticated roll of the citizens of tlle said nation has been made.
4. All controversies arising between the members of said nation as
'to their rights to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by
the commission making allotments.
5. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted pof'session of his allotment and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to
the allottee.
t). The excess of lands after allotment is completed, all funds derived
from town sites, and all other funds accruing under the provisions of
this agreement ~hall be used for tlle purpose of eqna.lizing allotments,
valued as herein provided, and if the same be found insufficient for
such purpose, the deficiency shall be supplied from other funds of the
nation upon dissolution of its tribal relations with the United States,
in accordance with the purposes and intent or this agreement.
7. The residue of the lauds not taken in allotments (town sites, railroad rights of way, school, and other exemptions and donations
excepted) shall be appraised, and eitizens having lawful improvements
<>n lands in excess of their allotments shall have the right to purchase
:said land at the appraised price of the land so covered by their improvements. If any person fails to take such improved land the improvements
shall be appraised and the land and improvements sold and the
.appraised value of the improvements shall be paid to the owner thereof
and the remainder into the United States Treasury for the benefit of
,s aid nation.
8. All the residue of the land not taken in allotment and not herein
·otherwise provided for, and not taken by citizens to equalize the value
of their allotments, shall be sold to the highest bidder at public au ction
'for not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre and
,the proceeds paid into t.!Je Treasury of the United States, to be devoted
to the fund for equalizing the value of allotments. ·
9. Patents to all lands sold shall be issued in the same manner as to
.allot tees.
SPECIAL ALLOTMENTS.

10. There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sixty acres
,e ach to Mrs . .A. E. W. Hobertson and Mrs. H. F. Buckner (nee Grayson), as special recognition of their services as missionaries among the
people of the Creek !\ ation.
11. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, aud Nazareth Institute
in Muscogee, and Baptist University, near Muscogee, shall have, free of
charge, to be allotted and patented to said institutions or to the
-churches to which they belong, the grounds they now occupy, to be
used for school purposes only and not to exceed ten acres each.
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12. The following lands shall be reserved from t.he general allotment.
herein before provided:
All lands hereinafter set apart for townsites; all lands which shaJ]
be ReJected for town cemeteries by the townsite commission as hereinafter provided; all lands that may be occupied at the time allotment
begins, by railroad companies duly authorized by Congress as railroad
rights of way; one hundred sixty acres at Okmulgee to be laid off as
a town, one acre of which, now occupied by the capitol building, being
especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church
now located and used for purpose of worship outside of the towns, and
sufficient land for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds
are now located; one hundred sixty acres each, to include the building·
sites now occupied, for the following educational institutions: Eufaula.
High School, Wealaka Mission, New Yaka Mission, Wetumpka Mission,
Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orpha.n Home, TallahasseMission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colorerl Orphan.
Home. Also, four acres each for the six court:houses now established.
1'I'l'LES.

1:1. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotment the·
principal chief of the Muskogee or Creek nation shaH execute, under his
hand and the seal of said nation, and deliver to each of said allottees,
a pateut, conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the said
nation in and to the land which shall have been allotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement. Said patents shall
be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and
shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land.
The Secretary of the Interior of the United States shall annex to said
patent his official certifieate that it is drawn in accordance with t.he provisions of this agreement; that it embraces the laud allotted to such
patentee and no other land, and that be approves said patent; and said
certificate shall be operative as a relinquishment of all rights, title, and
interest of the United States in and to the land conveyed by said patent, and as a guaranty of the United States of title to and possession of
the lawtso conveyed; and the acceptance of his patent by such allottee·
shall be operative as an assent on his part to tbe allotment aud conveyance of all the land of the said nation, in accordanee. with the provisions
of this agreement, and as a relinquishment of all his rigllts, title, and
intere~t in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced
in said patent; except, also, his interest in the proceeds of all lands.
herein excepted from allotment.
14. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of land
~itles in the territory occupied by the said nation.
TOWNSI'l'ES.

15. There shall be appointed a commission which shall consist of one
member appointed by the executive of the Mriscogee or Creek nation,
who shall not be interested in town property, other than his home, and
one member, who shall be an officer of the United States, to be designated by the President of the United States. Su~h eommission shall
lay out townsites, to be restricted as far as possible to their present
limits, where towns are now located. No town laid out and platted by
said commission shall cover more than four square miles of territory.
16. When said towns are laid out, each lot, on which substantial and .
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valuable improvements have been made, shall be valued by the commission at the price a fee simple title to the same would bring in the
market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such
value the improvements thereon.
17. In appraising the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants,
the location, and surrounding advantages of the town shall be considered.
18. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right
to buy the same, at fifty per centum of the value, within sixty days
from the date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if
be purchase the same, he sllall, within ten days from his purchase, pay
into the rrreasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price
and the balance in three equal annual payments, and when the entire
sum is paid he shall be entitled to a patent for the same, to be made as
herein provided for patents to allottees.
19. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to
agree as to tile value of any lot, they shall select a third person, who
shall be a citizen of said nation and who is not interested in town lots,
who shall act with them to determine said value.
20. If the owner of tlle improvements on any lot fail, within sixty
. days, to purchase and make the first payment on the same, such lot,
with the improvements thereon (said lot and the improvements thereon
having been theretofore properly appraised), shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of said commission, at a
price not less than the value of the lot anu improvements, and the
purchaser at such sale shall pay the owner of the improvements tbe
price for which said lot and the improvements thereon shall be sold,
less :fifty per centum of the said appraised value of the lot, and shall
pay :fifty per centum of said appraised value of the lot into the United
States Treasury, under regulations to be established by tbe Secretary
of tbe Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore provided. Said
commission shall have tile rigllt to reject a bid on any lot and the
improvements thereon which it may consider below the real value.
21. All lots not having improvements thereon and not so appraised
shall be sold by the commission from time to time at public auction,
after proper ad vertisemeut, as may seem for the best interest of the said
nation and the proper developTilent of each town, the purchase price to
be paid in four installment~, as hereinbefore provided foi' improved lots.
22. All citizens, or persons who have purchased the right of occupancy from parties in legal possession prior to the date of signing this
agreement, holding lots or tracts of ground in towus shall have the :first
right to purchase said lots or tra.cts upon the same terms a.nd conditions
as is provided for improved lots, provided said lots or tract.s shnll have
been theretofore properly appraised as hereiu before provided for
improved lots.
~:3. Said cnmmission shall have the rigllt to r~ject any bid for such
lots or tracts which is considered by said commission below the fair
value of the same.
24. Failure to make any one of the payments as heretofore provided
for a period of sixty days shall work a forfeiture of all payments made
and all rights under the contract, provided that the purchaser of any
lot may pay the full price before the same is due.
25. No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any
town lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold
as herein provided shall constitute a lien on the same until the purchase price thereof bas been fully paid.
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26. No law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the enforcement of or is in contlict with the constitution or
laws of said nation or of the United States, or in conflict with this
agreement, and all persons iu such towns shall be subject to such laws.
27. Said commissiou shall l>e authorized to locate a cemetery within
a suitable distauce from eacl1 town site, not to exceed twenty acres;
and when any town shall have paid into the United States Treasury,
for the benefit of the said nation, ten dollars per acre therefor, such
town shall be entitled to a patent for the same as herein provided for
titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices in
suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived tllerefrom to be
applied by the town government to the proper improvement and care
of said cern etery.
28. No charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or Creek
Nation by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting
the lands and town sites or for grading, appraising, and allotting the
land, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein provided.
· 29. There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale,
in the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and
occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front an.d one hundred and fifty feet deep
for each church and parsonage. Such lots shall be used only for churches
and parsonages, and when they cease to be so used shall revert to the
members of the nation, to be disposed of as other town lots.
30. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of
each town and file one in the clerk's office of the United States district
court for the district in which the towu is located, one with the executive of the nation, a11d one with the Secretary of the Interior, to be
approved by him before the same shall take effect.
01. A settlement numbering at least three hundred inha.bita11ts, living within a radius of one-half mile at tLe time of the signing of this
agreement, shall constitute a town, within the meaning of this a.~ree
mep.t. Co11 gress may by law provide for the government of the ::-aid
towns.
CLAIMS.

32. All claims, of whatever nature, including the "Loyal Creek
Claim" made m1der article 4 of the treaty of 18GG and the "::3elf Emigration Claim" under article 12 of the treaty of 1832, which the :l\.fuscogee or Oreek Nation, or individuals thereof, may ha.ve against the
United States, or any claims whicll the United States may have against
the said nation shall be submitted to the Senate of tLe U11ited States,
as a board of arbitratio11; and all such claims against the United
States shall be presented within one year from the date hereof, and
within two years from the date hereof the Senate of the United States
shall make final determination of said claim, and in tlle evellt that any
moneys are awarded to the Museogee or Creek Nation, or individuals
thereof, by the United States, provision slJall be made for the immediate payment of the same by tile United States.
JURISDICTION OF COUI~'l'S.

33. The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be
- created in the Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of
real estate in the territory occupied by the Mnscogee or Creek Nation;
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and to try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and
embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said nation, without
reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with
any such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation charged with
any such crime shall be tried and, if convicted, punished as though be
were a citizen or officer of the United States; and the courts of said
nation shall retain aU the jurisdiction which they now have, except as
herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
ENAC1'MENTS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL.

34. Xo act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee
or Creek Nation in any manner affecting the land of the nation or of
the individuals after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the
nation, or citizens thereof (exeept <:tppropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of the said nation), or the rights of
any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who
have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United States shall
be of any validity until approved by the President of the United States.
'Vhen such act, ordinance, or resolution passed by the council of said
nation shall be approved by the executive thereof, it shall then be the
duty of the national secretary of said nation to forward same to the
President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall,
within thirty days after recPipt thereof, approve or disapprove the
same; and said act, ordinance, or resolution, when so approved, shall be
published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation
throughout the territory occupied by said nation, and when disap-proved shall be returned to the executive of said nation.
MISCELLANEOUS.

35. Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of
the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall be subjected to any debt contracted
by him prior to the date of his patent.
36. All payments herein provided for shall be made, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the United States Treasury,
and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Mnscogee or Creek
Nation. All payments hereafter to be made to the members of the said
nation sllall be paid directly to each individual meniber by a bonded
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such
disbursements to the Secretary.
·
37. The United States agrees to maintain strict law8 in the territory
of said nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of
liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality.
38. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shaH
cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens
of the United States.
3!J. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing·
treaties between the Musco gee or Ureek Nation and the United States,.
except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
40. This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress, and on the Muscogee or Creek Nation, party hereto,,
when ratified by the n~tional council of said nation.
In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their
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names, at Muscogee, Inrlian Territory, this the twenty-seventh day of
September, eighteen hundred and uinety-seVl'n.
HENRY L. DAWES, Chairman.
TAMS BIXBY, Acting Chairman.
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON,
A. B. MONTGOMERY,

Commission to the Five O·i vilized 'T1·ibes.
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH,
Act·ing Sec·l'etar~J.
PLEASAN'l' PoH.'l'ER, Chairman.
,J OSEPII MINGO,
DAVID 1\'I. HoDGE,
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER,
his

RoLAND x BROWN,
mark.

WILLIAM A. SAPULPA,
his

CONCHARTY x MICCO,
mnrk.

JIIuscogee or Oreelc Commis8ion.
J. H. LYNCH~ Secretary.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS
TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE
COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE NATION.

Thisagreement, by and between the Government of the United States,
of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the
Five Civilized TribeR, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, r~· rank U. Armstrong,Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed
and authorized thereunto, and the government of the Seminole Nation,
in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on behalf of said
government by its commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, and Thomas Factor.
.
Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be d1vided
into three classes, designated as first, second, and third class, the first
class to be appraised at five dollars, the second class at two dollars and
fifty cents, and the third class at one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre; and the same shall be divided among the members of the tribe so
that each shall have au equal share thereof in value, so far as may be,
the location and fertility of the soil considered, giving to each the right
to select his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon owued
by him at the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so allotted to him during the existence of the present
tribal government, and until the members of said tribe shall have become
citizens of the United States. Such allotments shall be made under the
direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal government,
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and the chairman of said commission shall execute and deliver to each
allottee a certificate, describing therein the la nd allotted to him.
All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any
allotl)J.ent made prior to date of patent shall be void.
Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six
years, the contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed
blanks provided by the tribal government; and before the same shall
become effective it shall be approved by the principal chief and a copy
filed in the office of the clerk of the United 8tates court at Wewoka.
No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said nation
shall be valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the
consent of the allottee, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal
oil, or natural gas, and the same should be operated so as to produce
royalty, one-half of such royalty shall be paid to such allottee and the
remaiuiug half into the tribal treasury uutil extinguishment of tribal
government; and the latter shall be used for the purpose of equalizing
the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient therefor, any
other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal government, may be uf:led for such purpose, so that each allotment may be
made equal in value as aforesaid.
The town site of Wewoka shall be ton trolled and disposed of according to the provisions of an act of the general council of the Seminole
Nation approved Ap1il 23, 1897, relative thereto; and o.n extinguishment of the tribal government deeds of conveyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots remaining
unsold ::tt that time may be sold in such manner as may be pre~cribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of th e funds belonging to
the Seminoles, now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a
permanent school fund for the education of children of the members of
said tribe, and shall be held by the United States at five per cent interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, which shall
be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied· by the Secretary
of the Interior to the suppor1, of Mekasuky and Ernahaka academies
and the district Rchools of the Seminole people; and there shall be
selected and excepted from allotment three hundred and twenty acres
of land for each of said academies, and eighty acres each for eight district schools in the Seminole country.
There shall also be excepted from allotment one -half acre for the use
and occupancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those already
existing and such others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country, by and with consent of tbe general council of the
nation; but should any part of same at any time cease to be used for
church purposes such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people
and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schools.
One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and
the same may be purchased by the United States, upon which to establish schools for the education of children of noncitizens when deemed
expedient.
When the tribal government shall cease to exist, the principal chief,
last elected by said tribe, shall execute, under bis hand and the seal of
the nation, and deliver to each allottee, a deed conveying to him all the
right, title, and interest of the said nation and the members thereof, in
and to the ·lands so allotted to him, and the Secretary of the Interior
shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate as a
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relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in
and to the land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guaranty by the
·united States of the title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a relinquishment of his title
to and interest in all other lands belonging to the tribe, except such as
may have been excepted from allotment and held in common for other
purposes. Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which
shall, by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as
a homestead in perpetuity.
All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing
the value of allotments, as herein provided, and reserving· said sum of
five hundred thousand dollars for school fund, shall be paid per capita
to the members of said tribe in three equal installments, the first to be
made as soon as convenient after allotment and extinguishment of tribal
government, and the others at one aud two years, respectively. Such
payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the bond to
be given by such person, and strict account shall ue given to the
Secretary of the Interior for such disbursements.
The" Loyal Seminole Claim" shall be submitted to the United States
Senate, which shall make final uetermination of the same, and, if sustained, shall provide for payment thereof within two years from elate
hereof.
There shall hereafter be held, at the town of Wewoka, the present
capital of the Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States
court as at other points in the judicial district of which the Seminole
Nation is a part.
The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole
country against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving_ away of intoxicants of any kind or quality.
This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing
treaties between the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in
so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be
created in Indian rrerritory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of
real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to try all persons charged
with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery hereafter committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship
of the persons charged with such crime, and any citizen or officer of
said nation charged with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer of the United States, and the
courts of said 11atiou shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now
have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the
United States, the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the
act of Congress approved June 7, 1897, in any manner affecting the proceedings of the general council of the Seminole Nation.
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for
allotments for the use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as
citizens, holding in severalty, may reasonably and adequately maintain
their families, the United States will make effort to purchase from the
Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, two hundred
thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the eastern boundary of
the Seminole Reservation, and lying between theNorth Fork and South
Fork of the Canadian River, ~n trust for, and to be conveyed by proper
S. Doc. 78--2
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patent by the United States to t,h e Seminole Indians, upon said sum of
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre being reimbursed to the
United States by said Seminole Indians; the same to be allotted, as
herein provided, for l~nds now owned by the Seminoles.
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified
by Congress, and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general
council of the Seminole Nation.
In witness whereof, the said commissioners have hereunto affixed
their names at Muscogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 18~7.
TAMS BIXBY,
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON,
THOMAS B. NEEDLES,

Commission to the Five Civilized- Tribes.
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, Secretary.
JOHN F. BROWN,
0KCHAN HARJO,
WILLIAM CULLY,
K. N. KINKEHEE,
THOMAS WEST,
THOMAS FACTOR,

Seminole Commission.
Secretary.
(The foregoing· agreement was ratified by the general council of the
Seminole Nation on December 29, 1897.)
A. J. BROWN,

0

